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Hi Sherry,
I did include the carpet, which is one of many that you can choose. I took a middle of the road cost
of the carpet for your estimate. And yes, the cost would be different if we didn't need to remove
and dispose of the current carpet. All I did was an estimate of what we can do to make the new
flooring pretty! LOL
 
So, if you want to do the prep, then remove the carpet, the adhesive and the covebase. And on
commercial jobs, all furniture must be off the areas before we arrive.
And you can save more money if you have someone else install the new covebase.
 
I will be available when you have more questions.
 
Le Elda Means
Showroom Manager
Carpet Mill Outlet Stores
1485 South Colorado Blvd.
Suite 450
Denver, CO 80222
Phone: 303-670-3031
Email: leelda.cmoflooring@mail.com
 
 

Sent: Wednesday, February 14, 2024 at 7:20 AM
From: "Admin" <admin@nederlandfire.org>
To: "Le Elda Means" <leelda.cmoflooring@mail.com>, "Admin" <admin@nederlandfire.org>
Subject: RE: Carpet Mill info

Hi Le Elda,

 

Thank you for sending this over.  Does this include the cost for carpet? Would the price be 
different if we removed the existing carpet ourselves? 

 

Just looking at ways we could save a little money so we can budget.

 

Under the Colorado Open Records Act (CORA), all messages and attachments sent by or to me 
on this district-owned email account may be subject to public disclosure.
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From: Le Elda Means <leelda.cmoflooring@mail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 4:13 PM
To: Admin <admin@nederlandfire.org>
Subject: Carpet Mill info

 

HI Sherry,

An estimate to replace the flooring for 2850 sf is around $19,000-$20,000.

There is usually a lot of hours of prep work to be done. I hope this helps.
 

Le Elda Means
Showroom Manager
Carpet Mill Outlet Stores
1485 South Colorado Blvd.
Suite 450
Denver, CO 80222
Phone: 303-670-3031
Email: leelda.cmoflooring@mail.com
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